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"One Mon Plus The Truth
tgg-jj- (Here's the corrected last week column)

Constitutes A Moorfy" ffl! Like so many others of our age group,

gj
this writer is a second generation American

BY JACK TELL BvB Jew, born and reared in an Orthodox home,

SbW steeped in reverence for our Faith and very'
(UUgaBGUuijiiLiM' -

concerned, like the "Fiddler" show, in the

(Continued from Page 1) observance and dictates of our tradition.
As a small boy we recall asking questions

with a series of claims which were not only about certain facets of our Faith. The answers
never authenticated, but subsequently proven to

by our elders most often were surrounded
be deliberate lies. with logical explanations. We were told there

As time progressed, the Israelite found out were two sets of dishes because meat and milk

why the Sun publisher kept backing Maheu, do not mix well when being' digested. It sounded

who is suing for $50,000,000. It was learned reasonable and we accepted the practice without

that Greenspun had profited by more than
delving further.

$10,000,000 of Hughes money (which we know
The point we are making is that there appears

of) and an unestimated amount more that could to be logical reasons for our traditions. Of

be uncovered if Maheu would surrender the
bourse, among our more devout tradition is

records he absconded with when fired.
a ofmatter strictly belief, which is the basic

The Israelite s only purpose in setting the
foundation of religion at the inception.

icuiu Buaigm auuuL " Une more point before we discuss the main

concerning Hughes, was because the chaos
issue in this piece, the performing of autopsies,

caused by the irresponsible publisher was
specifically at the Hadassah Hospital in Jeru- -

upsetting the economy of the state. It became
salem

more and more evident that the selfish, per- - We' recaU reading of a small community
sonal gain of Greenspun, was more important in Israel bein attacked by Arabs. It was in

him than the subsistence of 20,000 Hughesto tne interim be,, the evacuation of the

employees in Nevada and the livelihood of all
British andcontrol the formation of the Jewish

other residents of the state. state The Jews fought valiamly and appeared
The Israelite has been using every effort

to noldi tne own Then came the

to maintain the confidence of Hughes employees
beginning of the Sabbath, sundown on a Friday,

and the public at large in the continued operation and the orthodox defenders laid down their
Ua Unwkafi aienna ac rr vxA r
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Up in Boston, Herman Snyder, president

of a gigantic congregation called Temple Israel, f

said something trenchant the other day. m

He voiced the anguish over the ban on Judaism
in Russia. "We get enormously excited these 1

days about the plight of Soviet Jews. We. 1

decry with bitter lamentations the Russian Jews' 1

loss of freedom. And the freedom we are 1

most concerned about is the freedom to m

worship." JJ

The president of his shul, Mr. Snyder is m

eager for people in this country to enjoy the m

.freedom to worship. Towards that end this a
devoted layman holds high the hands of his m

rabbi, Dr. Roland Gittelsohn, one of the most jl
forceful clergymen in the nation today. Eloquent W

and prolific (he gives us about a book a year, Jj

each of them splendid), Kdbbi Gittelsohn is 3

about as close as we get tOvthe great Stephen m

Wise today. . :
: . i

Mr. Snyder also took time out to praise jfl

one of the most remarkable synagogue executives I
in America today, Bernard Pincus. Oncepresi- - M

JOSEPH PAPP, FOUNDER AND PRODUCER dent of the National Association of Temple W

OF NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE PUBLIC FESTI- - Administrators, Mr. Pincus has for thirty years
M

VAL THEATER, NOTED FOR ITS PRO- - been a topflight director of synagogue activities, 1
DUCTIONS OF HAIR AND TWO GENTLEMEN both in Cleveland and in Boston. J

OF VERONA RECEIVES MYRTLE WREATH But Mr. Snyder had a word of warning. In M

AWARD FROM MRS. MAX SCHENK, NATIONAL urging his people to build a new sanctuary, 1
PRESIDENT OF HADASSAH, AS ANOTHER in reminding them that we should be concerned fl

AWARD WINNER, DR. CHAIM POTOK, AUTHOR with the situation of Judaism in Russia, he said- 9
OF THE CHOSEN AND EDITOR OF THE JEWISH "We bemoan the empty synagogues" intheSoviet W

PUBLICATION SOCIETY, LOOKS ON. Union. 1

nf mdirinP
But' he added. "many of the synagogues in

The National Orthodox youth movement 1? STffSf
IS1' 1

Zeirei Agudath Israel of America, more than f ?

1000, pic&ted a meeting at a N.Y. Hotel where 2S7thSL5S 1
2,500 new lifetime members of Hadassah were nf f'Sffita ttat 1

he saw a car with

3S5'p riCnnllm'Pan-h'e- a "Christ is the answer." When thinking
I

Peale Pieces "' obiecSS of a11 the assets of the Jewish falth- he began
1

Rest in Not What the 1to wish that more Jews would recognizeg that
demand without the 1is no autopsies performed for them Judaism ig the answer...
informed consent of the next of kin.

0" ra , . . . m

As far as we have been able to determine, g
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nJtiil,, MRS. ISRAEL USDAN, NATIONAL MEMBER- -

IrWaarvlna la Jawlah Community o SUM of Navada
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9mJ & DIVISION OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF

Even delegate, begin to arrive in Jem- -
NEW Of' K

aalem for the ftth World Zloniat Congress.
SHIP BRUNCH ATTENDED BY

etorm cloud hovera over theacheduled
observers questioned the logic of the Presidents

proceeding.
It la the controveray engendered determination to put one or more southerners

by the dectaion of the World Zionlat Congress on tne ncb after the loss of Judge John

Executive to withdraw the invitation to Dr
M. Harlan and Hugo M. Black.

Nahum Goldmann, preeident of the World Jewish
Should representation on the highest bench

Congreaa. to address the festive session marking
by regi0n. race, or religion be a consideration

the 75th annlveraary of the Zionist movement. henceforth? For example, is the break with

Many Zionists and Jewish leaders in the
the CUBtom Qf having a Jew on the Supreme

United Statea and elsewhere have deplored the
Coun after naU a century Qf that circumstance

diainvltatlon aa a body blow to the central
a proper cause of concern for believers in

concept of Zionlam that it is a democratic
equality of opportunity? Some folks, conscious

national liberation movement of the Jewish
of tne fact that perhaps as many as 20 of

people. The basic laaue is not whether Dr.
aU member8 of the bar in the United States

Goldmann ahould have made aliya of Soviet
are Jewish, raise the issue with added effective-Jew- s

primary over defense of their right to
ne88 others regard it as irrelevant,

Jews In the USSR. This is only thelive as But now many can go on believing that the

froth on waves of the controversy. late8t appointee, William H. Rehnquist of

The baalc laaue la whether Dr. Goldmann,
Arizona, should "not have been put to severe

or any other Zionlat leader who has fought
te8ting in the Senate before confirmation?

for Jewish survival and identity for decades,
Following confirmation of Mr. Rehnquist and

I haa the right to differ with the official es- -
Lewis F. Powell, the President was quoted

tabllshed "line." The Zionlat Executive has
assaying: "The quality of the Court decisions

made it clear that Dr. Goldmann can participate 8hould be enhanced for years to come." This

In the Congreaa aeaalon but not be the only
may prove true in Mr Nixon's mind. But

apeaker at the festive occasion. But many
many ln tne nati0n are bound to have serious

critics fear that Dr. Goldmann haa been punished. doubts about the advisability of confirmation
H he critics of the Zionlat Executive decision

for Mr Rehnquist

are particularly distrubed because it appears
Long a friend' of Mr. Rehnquist, Mr. John

B to be a clear signal to young people that they p Frank regarded by many as an authority
must hew to an eatabllshed line and that

on tne constitution and the Supreme Court

democracy within the Zionist movement means
8ald of Mr Rehnquist: "He will represent

B democracy to only agree with the top leader- -
tne dwater view on the Supreme Court.

hip. Dr. Judah Shapiro, president of the Labor
Bm ha8 en an intellectual force for reaction.

H Zionlat Alliance, alluded to this when he termed , do not bengye he will put manacles back on

the Executive s decision a shock to those who
the slaves, but I'm sure from his point of view,

H view the aa a forum for the freeCongreaa lt wll, more than a pause... there will be

exchange of ideas. backward movement. In terms of race relations,
Rabbi .loaeph Karasalck, chairman of the

i would expect him to be retrograde. He honestly

aection. put it on the line when
anddoesn't believe in civil rights will oppose

. . ,,,h. .,,,!. that thf nar:imnnnt in whether .t

vx luc nu8UCO i,ctou f'f"". ' arms. As a result they were all killed. Tra- -
been succeeding But the general decline of

ditlon was more lmportant than life itself So

the economy, nationwide, has been affecting us
be it

here in Nevada. Ask anyone. T"he
Jewish Torah forblds the performance

Now comes Hughes out of retirement via
of the theor theauto sy on wa came into

telephone to clear up the mess surrounding this wrld is the 'sould
QU

the publish ng of his "autobiography which he
The Hadassah Hebrew Hospital in Jerusalem

disclaims in no uncertain terms During the
is ra idl emerging as one of the foremost

three hour conversation statedtelephone Hughes medical institutions in the world. In the short
he intended to return to Nevada when the

Qf since from tne Arabs
situation clears somewhat So what happened?

the 6D' War f 196? reFgearcn
deveiopments

The Las Vegas Sun takes on a ' ho hum
have en profound in the service of mankind.

careless" Hardly 3 month g0GS by WithoUt a neWS Story
i his tne attituae naveis tney in thig extolling the virtues of a new

been adopting right along without regard or development in the field of medicine,
concern to what is happening m their state.

La lagt a WQrld Committee for the

Well, for their information, here is what is
Prevention of Blindness was established at a

happening. Jerusalem Seminar attended by 450 delegates
The mere mention of Hughes returning has

from 41 countries. Recently a portable
fervor of excitement. It hasa given

cardiograph tape recorder was developed. These
many new hope for heightened economy. How

are but m We culd Qf

do we know?
and on

An adfor the sale of a home has been running Now comeg the clagh between religion and

in the Israelite for the past month. The phone science
number listed was our own We

Orthodox Jews insist on the abolishmem
had been receiving three or four calls a week,

of unauthoriZed autopsies at the Hadassal
with all the potential purchasers not fully com- -

Hospital in Jerusalem. The doctors insisi
mitted on their future plans in Las Vegas.

autopsies are necessary for the advancement
There was an aire of uncertainty. Then came "' aa
the news stories of the Hughes phone call on J

except tradition, based on faith in the Bible. I ICT C HELP PLAN ALL

Having been taught there always is logic for I
j

.'
g

M

our beliefs, except possibly the one of the 1 YOUR AWARD Lim ( J
existence of a Supreme Being, we are inclined iMCCUd wm, m m

to favor the advancement of medical science, g Trophies - Plaques - Medals WBm m
In the last analysis, it is not the departed g Ribbons - Signs Bowling Shirts r 2

W

soul who is objecting, it is the next of kin W 1, Engraving on PlasticMetal
who insist their tradition be upheld. sr' a i i . W

It is a shame that Hadassah, which is
laD-DOl- uOPftlGS IHC..B I M

an"iVerSy 1 ll IS97emnS1oJiS OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTIIEMT ONLY

registerec Zionist members, and is the 1 qoa i
P'SR-s- IS 'i

, single largest Zionist bloc in the world,
Veqas Blvd. So. Phone38 4

should be harassed for any reason by members iT""BB"B"' a

t of our own faith. ""l M

"1 . la a ar
mT Tl I 9' c ' - i

f. tnem. un criminal matters, ne win De a

an almost hyaterical inaistence on absolute
8Upporter of poWce methqds in the extreme,

conformity la compatible with democracy. The
Qn free 8peech, Bill will be restrictive. Or

answer will be given at the Congress, and the
loyalty be 100?;I'answer will determine whether Zionism
,, iv,r

"

continues ss s revolutionary movement or a

hollow shell.
O' much more significance, however, ii

aiaBBBBBaaaBBB.i the haunting fear that the new jurist will no

5 j .j .. j . ai be able to set aside his oersonal views i

sunaay.
From Sunday evening to Tuesday evening,

when this column was being written, we have

received more than 80 phone calls resulting

in at least six persons definitely interested in

a purchase. Why the sudden surge in interest?

t
If the Israelite could create all that heat with

n
a classified ad, imagine what is happening all
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Wajwt, IRyajacTte; a(Wl(. deciding cases. Here again, even though one over town with other properties?

can turn to the famous memorandum Law Clerk
A11 this took place after Hughes said he

by KUBtKl bbOAl
Rehnquist prepared for the late Justice Robert was returning to Nevada. We know it is useless

If Justice Thurgood Marshall should, because h. Jackson 19 years ago and find Mr. Rehnquist attempting to reason with Greenspun who ap- -

of ill health or aome other bad turn of fate. himself contending that personal views should parently is helplessly enmeshed in the immoral

find it necessary to retire from the Supreme be placed on the balance by jurists, the doubt money pit he created. But there is the matter

Court bench, would Preeident Nixon be inclined lingers. For in that memorandum,' a younger
of the governor who stubbornly refused to

to name a black aa aucceasor? Rehnquist, noting that jurists had decided long
consider the plight of the state he is running.

An Iffy question, of course; and yet few since to stop stitching their economic biases After al1 obstacles manufactured by Green- -

ui RlfcHT NOW into decisions, said in effect to Judge Jackson sPun have been painstakingly cleared, ne by

i ?.--
5r

?h,ui?!w rTf that a jurist, considering the school desegre- -
ne to allow Hughes Tool Co. directors to be

I TO SEND MY

gatlQn cases'( 8hould not be expected to read licensed so that $300,000,000 in properties could

I
LAS VECAS ISRAELITE P O. BOX 14096 I his own sociological views into the Constitution. properly managed, another delay is being

The that and created by the recent controversy concerning
i las VECAS NEVADA . charge sociological psycholo- -
I I

gical considerations were given far too much the "autobiography.' Now the Gambling Com- -

Dtr
. . attention in the Supreme Court rulings in the mission won't act on the Hughes applications

I laa deeply latowatad to the walnwaad growth of
Brown (school) cases is a continuing weapon

untii February, when it had agreed to grant

I
ear Jeaiah Comnonlty.

ln tne arsenal of those who rationalize their the licenses this week.

IB I
Pjeaaa

add my aarna to year toat frowtof Uat of aee-

opposition to an integrated society. That issue
We hope the governor and the commission

a tBribera, .
i8 not 8impiy a matter of shaping a mechanism knw what they are doing, with the fate of

NAME PHONE
whereby black and white children shall go to

the economy of Nevada at stake.

I ffrRFffi
grAf

8?ho1 tog?thef-J- 5thr 4? a distinct matter
LONDON (WNS)-- Czechoslovak Com- -

ZLT
of respecting worth. And for anyone munist Party publication Listy has published

I aoaeyear (52 laaoaa) $ 7.00 -S- upreme Court justice or man in the stree- t- a list of 75 Czech and Slovak authors whose

DTwo Yaara (104 lseuee) $12.00 , to persist in denying any human being his dignity books have been banned in Czechoslovakia. The o j- -y jvo j race book mam mm
3a.Haa.MwaaH.Biaa.aaataai...HmB; I JUCT
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